Absrracr -This article presents the process of a framework calculation using CAD. One of this type many ,accessible programs is ROBOT 97. This tool and similar numerical tools use allows from one side for easy completioa of complex endurance calculations and from the other side for detailed expert data base support.
Introduction
Considerable industrial demand fo?. water used in technological processes limited since a long time by use of closed circuit. Their main task is to provide systems selfsufficiency without necessity of water sources exploitation as well as to minimise amount of wastewater.
Considering general water presence in production processes in form of suspended in fluid particles, which is to say impermanent system consisted of two phases: dispersed (mostly permanent phase panicles) and dispersing phase (liquid), where processes are willing to separate those two phases. Sedimentation effect is used for this purpose. In technological meaning this is act of separation from the liquid suspended in fluid particles dispersed in it, which proceeds by gravity. In the gravity field, due to long and slow operation process, plants' space or surfaces used for this purpose shall be very big and the time of process very long. Shape of the equipment has no big influence on its efficiency.
Plants such processes are provided are mainly DORR sedimentation vessels with diameter range from 15 to 45 meters and rarely used multi-compartment rectangular vessels. Work of such settlers can be periodical or continuous. In most of cases there are used settlers with the continuous type of process where, fluid with suspended particles going through the settler continuously with proper low speed and in a considerably long time so that be possible sedimentation of particles to the bottom in the required amount. In each settler with continuous type o f work can be pointed out two main parts: flow through part in which is provided sedimentation process, sedimentation part in which are stored sediments In mining works such a sedimentation process are used for dewatering of suspended products and wastes from enrichment process and also for cleaning the mine waters.
Before pumping out mining waters on the surface the particles are separated by sedimentation to extend lifetime of pomp parts. Settler function is being performed by segments of mine roads through which mine waters flow. For condensing fluids with suspended particles deriving from products and wastes coming from enrichment process Dorr's sedimentation vessels of the diameter ranging from 5 m to 40 m are used. From a few hundred to a thousand cubic meters of fluid with suspended particles is put to the process per hour in a processing plants. Amounts of fluids with suspended particles are lower in chemical and steel industries. As it was mentioned Dorr sedimentation tanks are the most often used equipment in the process of sedimentation. The settler is a cylindrical vessel with the bottom inclined towards the centre. Walls and the bottom of the vessel can be performed from steel and reinforced concrete. Because there is no possibility of draining of fluid with suspended panicles collected at the bottom it is necessary to use a sedimentation scraper. Sedimentation scrapers consist of the operating part which move fluid with suspended particles to the centre of the suspender and the carrying structure that carry the loads and keeps the operating part in the proper position and made it move round the vertical axis of the suspender. This move is transmitted from the drive. Dependent on a suspender size, location of the drive can be central (suspender with the diameter of 20 m) or peripheral. Sedimentation scrapers -offered by manufacturers characterise by variety of used designs both as to operating structure and carrying structure.
Purpose of the CAD system is to rationalise man's work to the highest degree by not engaging him in dull calculations, documentation drawing and giving him more time for more creative conceptual work. The principle rule of the modem production is to produce things in big amounts, very fast and not to expensive. It is forcing reorganisation of the production process. New production process has to have features such like flexibility and dynamic products change. The result of it is use of integrated programmable production lines, which in easy way enable change of manufactured product, necessity of procedure change and co-operators. The size of enterprises is also being decreased settling as basic task narrow specialisation. It also calls for employment limitation (periodical employment). Computer aid at design processes is one the most efficient ways to meet these requirements.
Robot 97
Robot 97 is the system, which is from the beginning designed in such a way to combine simplicity of service with the most efficient calculation processes. Robot 97 was made from the beginning in the standard ANSI C and C++ and is a homogenic monolit. Calculation power and customer friendly design of Robot 91 is the effect of well-solved design of the user interface [l]. After start up of the program on the screen appears the window (Fig. 1) . It allows: to choose a type of structure, which shall be designed, opening of existing structure file or stepping into the mode responsible for structure dimensioning. In presented example of project of sediment scraper was chosen three-dimensional structure, and because of this the screen of program was as follow (Fig. 2 ) frame design fluid with suspended particles drift fender design spatial framework was chosen thus screen of the program was as follows Fig. 2 Robot 97 program window with the area serving for graphical rod frame structure generation.
The first step is to define a rod frame structure graphically, first on a flat surface then in space (after view rotation). This process proceeds by giving coordinates of the successive nodules orientation or coordinates of rod ends so as to scratch the main rods (for example stripes and poles), elements such like cross braces can he introduced by joining earlier set up nodules indicating points with a cursor. For many users use of construction axis can be helpful, they determine points in which nodules are ulaced. For each created nodule and rod is Fig. 3 Robot 91 window with three dimensional frame structure and ,,ROD screen".
There is also possibility to read in to the program a file in DXF format, which includes geometry of structure prepared in another graphical program. Each new value introduces or changes of them, updates data presented on the screen. Created new model is presented in a graphical form or in a form of spreadsheets.
Robot 9 1 program provides full graphical geometry modelling of a structure geometry and data display in graphic form. In successive steps a full data range necessary to perform structure calculation scheme can be defined i.e.: geometry, supports, elements characteristics, load cases, types of calculations [l]. CADSM'2003 , February 18-22.2003 The general rule is as follows! first parameter value definition and their assignment to construction elements then. Hence preliminary rod's profile choice in the presented frame structure was on the screen '*cross sections" that make possible to impon and use rich profiles range offered by the program (Fig. 4) . In a next step supports was defined. This activity depends on choice of blocked degrees of freedom in a nodule with eventual possibility of selection suppon's brake off direction, providing base elasticity coefficient in adequate direction, and providing suppression value coefficient. Scraper's frame structure was loaded with forces resulting from fluid with suspended particles movement through scraping blades fixed on the scraper and with the structure deadweight. By the screen "Load cases" (Fig.8 ) Robot 97 program offers the following nature of the load cases: deadweight, constant, operating, wind, snow, temperature, exceptional and seismic (Fig. 8 ). For selected case the following types of loads will be available: deadweight, nodule forces, homogeneous loads, trapezium loads, rod forces, temperahre, forced displacements, dilatation and spread moment (Fig. 9) . Value of forces assigned to adequate nodules was imported to the screen "nodule force" (Fig. 10 ) separately for each load case. Fig. 9 Screen ,,Loads" that allows for load type selection. In order to consider the whole impact of working forces applied in nodules square combination of individual. loads were used (Fig. 11 ). . .
For full preparation for calculations it was necessary
t p e of analysis in which such a structure frame calculated.
to U select iill be Fig. 12 Type of analysis choice on the screen "Calculation options".
Conclusion
Selection of a frame structure as a carrying structure became a pretext to use Robot 97 program, which within this range showed its undoubted usability. Possibility of rich and comprehensive design documentation fragment generation without necessity of exiting of the program is its big advantage. This and similar digital tools application allows on the one side to carry out in easy way complicated strength calculations and on the other hand use expert data base which is offered by such type programs,
